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going to take the plane north to (5) And so I vent into the Post Office

where they sent telegrams, xttxtx in all the S.A. countries the postal

service is under the govt. And there, as in most European countries, the postal

service also handles telegrams. And so I went in there, and I was going to

send a telegram. And I was going to tell them that I would arrive the next morn

ing. And the next day I got there, and nobdoy was there to meet me. Wf

And fortunately, someone who had x seen me at the conference and had recognized
a relative of

me, was there. He happened to be/the man I expected to meet me, and asked me to

drive through town with them. And I saw tk, kater on, the man I was supposed to

see, and I told him that I had sent a telegram, but he said, did you send it in

tie Post Office. And i I said yes. Well, he said, that is the govt. He said,

there is an English company that sends telegrams in S.A. An tgti English

Company. And he six said, if you had gone to the office of the English company,

I would have gotten it the same day. But, the govt. might be a couple of days

late. Y°u never know. And that is the tendency of monopolies, and it is the

tendency of (6)

But just as far as matters of this type can be left to matters of individual

enterprise, the better off you are. There are some things that the govt has

to do, but the more we can xttxkxtmxtrnwxwxtnrprtznXxtkwxmmrmxxwx restrict those,

the more we can save the advantage of free enterprise for this nation.

(question) Well, of course, if you get a company that is so strong that

there can't be any competition, you soon lose the benefit of free enterprise.

Because, there is nobody else that can equal it. And so, the theory of our systan

is to try to keep free enterprise in existence by seeing to it that no one gets

so big that it is impossible for a competitor to start. Now, we have General

Electric and Westinghouse, and very d good i& service from both, as they are

competing. General Electric, if it swallowed up Westinghouse, there would

be a great tendency for the people who are in{ good jobs to zx settle back and

enjoy life and know that you had to come to them, there was nowhere else for them

to go. But, as it is now, if the General Electric men get a little bit lazy

and careless, why Westinghouse will get ahead of them. And they are corn peting.
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